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IN SENATE OF THE JUNITED STATES.

APRIL 28, 1828.

MRn. TAZEWE.LL MADE TlHE FOLLOWING REPORT:

The Committee on Forcign Relations, to whom were referred sundry
petitions and memorials, and the resolutions of several Legislatures
of (lifierent States, in relation to the colonization of persons of colour,
have had all the said documents tinder their consideration. and now
beg leave to

REPORT:
That they have not been able to discover, in the several petitions,

memnorials, and resolutions, to them referred, any precise and common
object, which the different applicants desire should be accomplished,
by the exertion of the legislative powers of Congress. The memorial
of the American Society for colonizing the free people of colour of the
United States, recommends, generally, to the aid and patronage of the
government, the plan of that S'ociety, for promoting its objects, by
colonizing the free people of colour; without indicating in what parti-
eular mode they wvish the aid and patronage so solicited to be exerted
or furnished. This general recommendation of the American Colo-
nization Society, is supported by a resolution of the Legislature of
the State of Ohio, as general as itself. The petition of sundry citizens
of the State of Pennsylvania, is somewhat more precise. This prays
that a suitable asylum may be provided by the United States, some-
where on the coast of Africa, for the reception of such free persons
of colour as may wish to migrate to it. Sundry citizens of the State
of Ohio, and others of .Minot, in the county of Cumberland, in the
State of Maine, have also presented memorials, containing similar ap-
plications; and praying that the asylum, so to be provided, may be
opened to such slaves as the humanity of individuals and the laws of
the different States may permit to emigrate thither. In connexion
with this measure, these latter memorialists also suggest the import-
ance of setting apart, fromn the annual revenue of the government of
the United States, a suitable fund for furnishing not only the means of
transportation to such free people of colour as may be desirous of emi-
grating, but also the necessary airds to such humane individuals as may
thinkproper to liberate their slaves, xviili a viewv to their colonizatiopOn the roulst of Africa.



it. would appear, thieefore, from111 all thlVsc.V different alpp~i vLatibijj
that tiv aIpplicanlls wish, -!girerallv, that thle. I nlitdlVs.;L01,ld
exert their power ind their mcean-s, IFirs/, to ariq'ii re a Itc'ito.
ry sonlew here on the coast oi Afr icai wlhivil, wv hen an ;iiteod,
shotidd( be oj* t'dl as ant isyltim tw thet rucept io of free persons
of colour, and liberated slaves : A't1-7d(//y, that the listed Slates
mhouildI set apart a portion of their an no al re ventte, in order to constitette
a fo nd, for the tra tisport;lio:i of ^t ih p1 rsos to) tile asy ltim so to le
providlel: and, LDts//y, thut to etl)ot these objects tihe better, the
(Un cited States should cx tend their aidl and prot-ection to tlie existing
soieity of indiv ideals, hnuk n and distiughlishiedl as the Aeilreican Colo'
flizaltioll society.

Against the adoption of any of these incasMrcs, the Legislatire of
the St~te of G(eorgia, by a resolutions of thit holly, hive l)relerredla
most solemn protest. In this, they explicitly deny tile right of Con-
gre.ts to grant any such applications; and plainly intimate the strongest
objectiolns to the Cxpcdillene of doing so, even i thile riglit was con.
ce(de(d. l'he Legislatulre of the State of Sotith Carolina have also
adopted similar resolutions in relation to this niatter, containing the
like solemn negation of the right of the government of the United
States, in this resl)ect: anld all th1e.sC re.SoluILtions have been referred,
by the Senate. to this Co'0`mmittee.

Under such circumstances, the Committee, while investigating the
subjects to them referred, have felt themselves constrained, bV no or-
dinorv considerations, to examine, most attentively, the Various ques.
tions which they present. And that the rcasorns, fionm which are
dednced the conclusions-of wNhose correctness thev themselves arc
well satisfied-may be sub ject to the satme tests in theSenate, to Nvhieh
they have been submitted in the Committee, they will nows state them.

Ihe first questioll which arIriSeS is-Does the constitution of the
United States grant to this government any right to aequirc ncev terri-
torv, for the )terpose. andt in the quarter, where: these a)plicants propose
such territory should be acquired?
The acquisition of new territory, no matter Where such territory

may be situated, or ini what mode, or for what J)irpose such acquisition
may he maade, is an exercise of one of the highest powers which any
government can ever exert. .Such a power tnecessarily includes the
right of governing and disposing of tilC territory so ac(qluired, either ac-
cording to the will of the acquiring sovereign, or according to the terms
and conditions which may be annuxe(l to thle acquisition at the time it
is mace. Comprehending these high functions, it also implies the
power of acting uIponl and altering materially inost of the political and
many of the civil relations, that pre-existed in tile nation by which the
acquisition is made: because all these relations must haveICen estab-
lished, in reference to a condition of things, very different from that
which will exist after thc empire is enlarged by the addition of th neWV-
ly acquired domain,

Such heing the character of the power %which it is proposed the United
States should now exert; and tle possessions of such a power being
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solemnnl LeiIIiO(l ttoLCemI by several of the sovereign States, from
wvlhoin they derive fll their authouiity it is clue, not less to the high
character ot those who deny the grant of this power, than to thle eltkts
which may result froim its exercise, tiat all the sources from wvhencle it
may legitimats.ely flow shoUld beL iirully examined. It is oily by such
an exanii nation thlt a correct opinion can be formed as to the right of
the Uiiited States to niplloy SLc1 ; I)oxW'er up1)on this occasion.

All thie iXpnip's whiich histoiry fuirnishes U' iiew territory acquired
bv any nationn, ill Ja);1 ti6n n, e\hilit hut thrleC m1od(es ill Which suLch ac-
quisi tiol li:htlh evelr fat linladle. fhtse are dNdiscoveryy, conquest, or
negotiatioto: andi thii 1Connll ittee cannnot eon ceive any other neians by
Whli nll(:1Vle rliil lry en il 'heacquLred bV any sovereigln. I' this
he so, t1hem a goverlilil'.rit wfiieh is imot eidowe(d with the power o'
pl'rUMeitilng dli.('V0Vl'iC.', tnnaIkirl(l (licltnusts, or of conltrictinog negoti-
atiOls caCrnot, eiljy thI l egwitimiate riglit of acIquiiring new territory.
For it cannot. be overlooked, that, high and important as is this power
uf'le(pliirilly jnew, tetrritorv, yet. fronm its very nature, it cannot be a sub-
st:it1t ve puwer, hut must alway-sexist. in coiinrxion with, and as a mere
consen(pirnce of. soio one or iniore of the other great powers, that afford
thie utilfy neans by whn ic'h it (an ever be exerted. I:nstecad, theiefure,
of intquiring, whielther tine Uniteul States possess the specific right ofac.
qnliji:jia new territory, the inquiry should rather IJ)w, (lo they enjoy
fuy tile genera powers before-mentioned, the exercise of which neCcs-
saril' and ! rol)cpi'lv inc lules this as an incidental right.

E'xvev government charged with the exclusive direction of the ex-
terior relations of tile flation for wxhii'm it was (lesigned, and specially
eivooekJ with the general powers of' reTulating its commerce, of
wv ivi var, and of' colnldu(!tingtr nneioliations, miust enOjoy as incident to
thel( ersdthe right o£ frosecting discoveries, of achieving con-
qr. i>s, and ofr coalu1ding treaties; arld, conseCluently, must enjoy the
rig;it of' e(r!lir'ill new territory by any of these nicans, unless this na-
turnl incident of the poxvers granted is expressly denied to such govern-
m bc't,fry those who created and so CnrfoWetd it. The Federal Coinsti-
tuni.0 spcciially grants to the government of the Uiiited States all these
general powur's, and contains no dlirect inhibition of the right. of ac-
(uilllng new territory. which, as has been said, necessarily and naturally
flows from each of them. The Committee, therefore, cannot doubt
tilat tIe government of the United States does possess the right of ac-
quiring new territory, by some of the modes before referred to, when-
ever the case may occur, to which any of these modes of acquiring new
territory is properly applicable. They see, moreover, thait the past
practice of this govcrament has conformed to this opinion, in the me-
morable examples of the acquisition of the territory of Louisiana from
France, and of Florida from Spain.

But, while the Committee can readily discern the source of the right
asserted by the government of the United States in the cases referred to,
and can as distinctly perceive that such a right may, at any time here-
after, be legitimately asserted as an incident and consequence of some
Of the high powers to which they have referred it, wheln~er the case
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may arisr. to *yhich these powers properly apply, they (fannoft &liScOvel
'what support this opinion (catn afford to the l(egitimate acCfiiitioll ofthe
new territory, which is proposed unpon the present oe(c.csioui.
The whole coast of the grent. peninsula of Africa wits discovered

rery long tinie since, I)yin.Iy differentt eivilizcdl ilations, evel before
Anmerica itself wvas visitedlw any iniabitant of the old world. And il
more of the discovered countries there situated haOVe n1Ot. liCel ('OCtipied
by those civilized nations, who have so long, known. by so frequently
,visiting them, the causes that have rrsirai ined others fro'm such
occupation, mnerit at least as much considerat ion fron the Uniled
States as they have received( from tfc eldeImIenul(hrs ofil Ih Clanilly of
civilized man. At all events, these notorious fhetsssullee to shlow that,
at this dal.y, the United States are as nitnch p)rec(ulenid , by thle usages of
nations, from advancing any clainu to new territorytfietc situated. Ipln
the grounfl of first dliscovery and prime o(culopanluy, as thley w-outld he
preclude(. from asserting- such a title to any new terrilory thev migflht
wish to acquire Upon the coasts of Patagonia or of .lJlpan. Ann' latiou
may possil)Iy support at right to ;crquirc new ter ilor;'v iop the known
coasts of Africa, in virtue of either of the other great sotirces of stiel
righl, hut nonle can foe ind any pretension to acquire territory there non,
tipon the ground of first discovery .

Doubtless, the Unite(l Status possess t he power od declaring wvar:
an(l, as a Ponsequonce of' tl is power, the right to pIuISh 1o.0Sulitiei
through victory to conquiest, aliod so to arqin ire the founillions of their
enmllies. But this power of wogrillir ;var. lik' ;L l tl,( other discre"tion-
ary powers coniferre(d b) thl C ustitutioion, i.; vcecssanrily limited bv
the ends ald objects for which :alouneI it my I)h iidiffully exerted.
Now, as war itself is never to )e jitstitied. cexept as at macans neucssarv
to the preservation of permanent peace and greatc.1-r security, and can
never he rightfully declaredd, for the single :i -ad naked J13)urpo( of ac-
quiring territory, therefore. tl) right t- acqui rinu g t erritory, in the
1)ropose(l ease, b~y any such means., cannot bze cowcededeo. to belong to
the government of' thle Unite(d Slates. The remote position, the igno-
rance, the poverty, amid the imble(,cility, ini which all thle savage hlordes
occupying the coast of Africa, have ever existed, ar(i must. Continue
to exist for a long period yet to conme l)late it beyond cre(dtility, that
anv or all of themn can now threaltic Ith l)(;c(', or distunrb the security
oft any the almost weak an(d expose(l spot in thiis hemisphere. )cfensivc
var, on our l)art, with any of these tribes, is at present, irnp)ossible;
and offensive war against such a people, in or(der to strip them ot .heir
possessions, callnever .e justifietd. The mIere capacity to wage war
for such a purpose, With these, or anY other people, the Unitedt itatcs
iinquestiollallv B)ssPsBut, until all distinction between power and
right shall fie forgotten, until the limits of thro one shall hie supposed to
be found only in the measure of the other, the ronstitiutional power of
the Unitedi States to wage any war, cau never be admitted to bestow
upon their government the constitutional right. to acquire new terri-
tory, b)y mTeans of an unjustifialle wnr, wv:agud1 upontl the uniffending
nhahitarts fc t-- coast of Africa. T'he right of tNie United States to
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acqLuirc iiew territory there, at this time, cannot, therefore, lh derived
from their general power to d(claro war, inore than it eaall he deduced
front their right to l)roscCutC Liscoveries, in virtue of their general
pow%-er to rcrul ite iommerce.
The only remlailling souIre of this right to acquire new territory, is

ill the power 1 mllake treaties. ITh is, loo, is a discretionary power
grantled to the UnitedI States by the Constitution; but, like all the other
poNers of this kind thereby conveyed, it has itS limits; limits to be
ttluad. nlut less ill the specified ends and objects for %which the govern-
mlent itself wv:s crelated, hut in the nature and character of the power
itself. Willhuit attempting to dehine -what these limi-its are, the Corn-
inittee will merely reniark, that, from the very llature of this power,
it is one which can only be exercised by two or more sovereiglls, act-
ijl tnogtther, i;)r the attainment of the same ohbject, by means of a coin-
pact, which, when COIluLlded, is to be obligatory upon the whole peo-
plue grnVrjedbty) sucIh sovereign.s. None but sovereigns caln hunter into
silch an agreement; andl the parties being all sovereign, are, of course.
equIll ill tlltt respeCt.

Ilanv andl iuiPortant are the consequences, not only to the contract-
img" parties theniselVes, hiut to tile!Whole ciViliaed world, which result
IroI1 the Inerte ielt of eonclU(dil g aI tlreat.V. It is a rucognitiun of the
sovereignlty and inde(pcndelcnce of the parties, by each other. From
this, many1M re sullts floV, aInL olbligitiois attach to either, in all their
[LutUre initercouirse. SLI('h lbeilg lile ectiets of the exertion of this
I)oWer of mualkill', treaties, civilized nations have rarely believed
theICslIVesat liberty to eOCluLl(Cl thIeim with any savage people, until
nmanv events had combined to prov'o that such people were cal)able
an(l sincerely disposed to maintain the rights, andI to conform to the
usages, which, for the wisest reasons, have been acknowleded and
adontecd, to reqglatc thle relations and inteeoliurse between the differ-
rint mernbers of the family of nations. 'T'herefore it is, that no civili-
zeod notion in modern nimes, hath ever (entered into a treaty wTitlh alny of
thesavage tribes who wander over the deserts, or dweli up)oln the coast
of'Africa; and numerous circumnstances exist, (which need not bc here
repeatedd) that in the opinion of this Committee, are suLfficient to rm-
strain the Ulnitedi States from-) being the tirst to enter into such a compact.
with any sueh people, especially for the purpose of enlarging the limits
of our present widc-spread empire. Some of thegc circumnistancees have
hitherto hoenconsidered as sufficient to prevent this front being done
by the United States, for very different purposes, with another people,
whose situations, it, all respects, is certainly much more elevated in time
scale of civilization, than that which any of the savage tribels of Africa
have vet attained.

In tile pursuit of their private avocations, enterprising individuals
have often attained from some of these tribes, the privilege of making
establishments, for various purposes, within the limits of their suppos-
ed possessionS. Whehn these estahliniments in aftertime had acquired
a growth and consequence, suflicictit to require the attention and pro.
wetion it ihe nations to which 1ile)jI(divinlua;ls eng~argced il! them werc.
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6U1jeCt, such nations have granted to these their 5uhjects, the aid ofthej
power, to guard them fr-om lawless violence, and to protecL their hon
cst acquisitions. But this Committce are nott aware, that any civilize(
nation bath ever vet concluded a solemn treaty, ii-ith any of the people
of Africa, the direct object of' which wvas to extend its dominions, bJ
the surrender of their pos'sessions-or has ever regarded any of thesl
tribes as a moral being, rapable of entering into, and disposed to Co1
form to thc obligations of suich compacts. This right of acquiring nci
territory, w%which it is proposed t hc United States should exert in ordertc
make such acquiisition upon thee coast of Africa, can therefore (lerive a,
little support, at thirs ti ne, from the treaty-ma king, as it has heen
shown to derive from the other great powers of the government of tbe
United States.
Should it be supposed thlat the example of the nomllinal treaties conolu.

(lcd l)ctwcenl the Utnited Stotes andl the v.airious4 savage tribes inhiabiting
within their acknoN led(ged doml i nions, by. some of wNhivlh nominal trea.
ties the Indiana title to territory there situated has hccln extingut ished1
constittites an. exception to the poSition here assertled, a very slight
notice of thle. peculiar ch.e mreter of these inSt riinte:tts, at di of thesitua.
tion ol the lprt i(s, will 1ur1nishi a stifl..-ient allnser to thissupposition.
The Indian Sill SJ exti a guished, is lxIt n1 rle uuflfLrctUlary ititerfst,
enjoyed th(: coCUrtes , an(d under tilC p)er1lissioll of the1nitel States,
who long since acquired the mcknowvleg(hed sovereignlity aln(d :doniniou
over the territory so possessed. In extinrtiis~ling sucl atn interest, the
United States (lo not acquire any new territory; they merely exernptthat
territory whichl they before lheld, from an inirumbr a 'e to which their
humanity had previously sibjeCNt.e1 it. 13By COnCltdinrr Such compacts,
the United States (do not reeognise the ind(lependent sovereignty of the
people whose rigilts ofIpossession are so extinguished; and the Senatere-
quire notto1be irIforuedlCi) their Conmii.tee, of the particular local
6:ousiiemrt ions, ;hi;h, at the ver'y commiencement of this government,
made it highly rdesirable, it' rot indispensahly necessary, that the form
an(l mnainer of (efectinr, tile -xtinction of this possessory right, which
was not prescribed by thle constitlttion, shloulld he by a nominal treaty,
rather thanr by statute, as under other circuinstanccs would probably
have b)eern the case.

But if it was even conceded, that the trcaty-making power of the
United States * as equal to tie legitimate acequisition of new territory,
either within or contiguous to their original dominions, (as it certainly
is.) this Committee do not see in suclhIa concession, any foundation for
the opinion, that this power would extend to the acquisition of a dis-
tant territory, in another, quarter of theglobe, separated from the United
States by a wide ocean. These circumstances, of themselves, if none
other existed, would necessarily convert such a territory, when acquir-
ed, either into a sovereignty, independent of the United States, or into
a colony absolutely dependent upon them. A country so situated,
rould never be admitted into this Union as an hitegral part of the con-
iederation: because, in the nature of things, it coullld never contribute
;f.q just proportion of the blessings, or Lear its proper share of the re-
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ospnsiblitties of our rep.,rucsraative democracy v. Our t:sLablisllcd system
of uniform laws, too. must work its speedy ruin, or cripple
and grctly inmpair the beneficial cflects of that system, upon the other
parts of2thc nempirc. The new territory, wlhen acquired, must, there-
fore, ever continue ill a state of colonial bondage, deprived of all
hope of being cver admitte(d into the Union, or it must he endowed
with the character an(d attributes of a sovereign State, entirely inde-
pendent of the parent country. To suppose, however, that our free
constitution was ever designed to vest in the United States, a power of
establishing and holding distantt colonies, to be always reltaied in a
state of colonial bonrlage to thle another coulntry, or of creating new
empires absolutely i!ide1)eendelt of it. i; an opinion which this (o.'rM-
tlittee believe to he oppjosed to the whole theory of that constitution,
and to the *renius ani( spirit of;l wior institutions
In all the cases in whilic h the United states s have ever yet aCquircd

new territory, this has beenell done upon thle expressed condition, thiat the
territory so acquired, and its inhabitants, should thereafter he admitted
into tile linion, as a pairt an equal member of this con federation. This
practice, in the opinion of' this Committee, is in striCt conformity with
thait provision of the ConstituLtion which authorizes hlie admission of
new States into thle Union; and which was probably intended to provide
for tle very case, of new territory acquired by some of the means
before referred to. Indeed, this Committee woul(l be at a loss to dis-
rover ill the Constitution, any foundation for the permanent acquisi-
tion of new territory, upon any other term>.

If the Committee are correct in the opinions which they have
thuls expressed, then, although it. is tlUe, that the Government of the
United States does possess the right to acquire new; territory, under
particular circiumistances, and for a certain purpose, yet this Govern-
mienit cannot nlowV righ1rljtfully exercise ativ such power; in the mode, and
for the purpose, proposed by any of' these applicants. It is true, that
some of the applicants have de(dlueed this riight of acquiring newV tcrri-
tory, from other powers vestedlby the Constitution in thle G"overnment
of the United States, thanl those to which alone the Committee have,
referred it. But the Committee cannot concur, either in the princi.
pies or application of the reasoning resorted to, for the purpose of
showing the rightful possession of such prer er by this government.

Thepetition of the Colonization Society, refers specially to the powv-
er of Congress to provide for the common defence, and to promote
the general welfare, asto a general authority bestowed upon this body
by the Constitution, in virtue of which the United States may lawful-
ly acquire distant territory, or do any Gther of the acts which this So-
eiety wishes to be performed. But the error of this construction,
which would ' onvert a mere limitation into a grant of power, and into
a granttooc. power unlimited, has been so often exhibited and establ
lished, that this Committee do not feel justified now in a-ain e xaini
ing it minutely. They will merely remiark, that although to providefor the common defence, and to )romote the general welfare, are some.
(if the grent objts for which this Government wvas etnhblished, * et
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tlle manner oof attainihe 0...i,nese :at. o6hjects, i 'eseribed inl theMitirmeration of the limited1ipowcrs specially delegated to the Go
vernment, for their accomplishment. It is by thc exercise of these
gralntecd powers, and of none other whatever, that the common defence
can be provided for, or the general welfare promoted.' Now the pow.
tr of acquiring nlew territory, is not one of the powers specially enu-
mernte-d ii thle Constitutioll, by the ceiployvient of which the com.
inomn defence may buc provide(l, for, or the general welfare promoted,
This is a powVer'*%hich the Ulnited States cn joy, as ammere inrideut of the
powe-rs of regulating commrnrce, of declarig *war, or of negotiating
treaties, all ol WhiCh powers are .ex)ressly grante(l to them Being
thus dleriv-ed, anv circumstance, whether physical, moral, or political,
wvhlich constitut's'a uiecssary limlitation or bar tothc legitimate exer.
cise of the great po)vers before referred to, must unavoidlabily obstruct
the acquisition of new territory by any such means. And these being
the only means that can be legitimately employed for that end, the end
is prohibited, when the use of these necessary mcans is deniedd. Any
other construction of the Constitution would .convert the government of
tlhe United States, which confessedly is limited both in object and po=4
er, into ax ,roverimnent unilimited( in either of these respects.- Nay, it
would justify even the annihilation of the State. sovereigoties them.
selves, %Vhenever the existence of these might be regarded by the auw
thoritics of the United States, as impediments to the common defence,
or obstacles in the pronmotion of the general welfare.

t similar answcr may- be given to another suggestion, presented in
some of the documented the Committee have. had uLunder their consitlera-
tion. In some of these, it is saidl that the. power to acquire distant
territory, although not specially granted to the United. States by the
Constitution, may yet be inferred from the power of approjpriating the
,public revenue, %which seems to be considered as a discretionary power,
limited by nothing bnt thejudgment of thc body to which it is confided.
The Committeedo not concur in these opinions. The power of col-
lecting revenue, is a power specially granted by the Constitution, limit-
ed, however, in the grant which concedes it, by the enumerated ob-
jects for which revenue may be collected, and by. the prescribed modes
in which it must be levied, even for these objects. The. United States
have no power to raisc, revenue in any other than according to these
prescribed modes, or for any other than these declared objects. Fromr
this expressed power of collecting revenue, the subsidiary power of
appropriating the revenue, when collected, is certainly fairly to be de-
duced. The power of appropriating the revenue, is not, however, a
substantive power, an original end, the attainment ofwhich is special-
IV authorized by the Constitution; but it is a mere incident, resulting
from the grant ofother powers,as being necessary aud proper to he exert-
ed, in order to give to them effect. Thus Congress, having the power
to wage war, may undoubtedly collect and appropriate revenue for that
purpose. The acquisition of territory being a consequence that may re-
sult from waging war, by appropriating revenue to the prosecution of
wvar, the revenue so appropriated mav happen to be applied to the ac-
qnisition of territory. But as the ctqui:ision of territory is not one
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,of the objects enumerated in thne Constitution, for which revenue may
be collected, it seems hardly necessary to say, that revenue cannot be
appropriated for any such substantive purpose, although it may chance
to be applied in that way, whenever the acquisition of territory'.be-
comes a necessary and proper means, to give full effect to any of the
general powers which are specially granted. To carry this doctrine
further, would he to assert, that revenue might be appropriated to a
purpose for which it could not be collected; and so to make the result-
ing and mere accessorial power greater than the original and principal
power, from which alone it is derived. A proposition which seems to
this Committee, as erroneous in argument, as it would be dangerous in
practice.
The Committee having thus shown that the United States have no

right, at this time, to acquire new territory upon the coast of Africa,
for any purpose, might perhaps excuse themselves from examining this
subject under any other aspect. But the subject is one by much too
important in itself, not to be investigated in every shape under which
it has been presented, by any of those who have brought it before the
Senate. The Committee will, therefore, examine it in another view.

If it was permissible to the United States to acquire territory upon
the coast of Africa, d1o they possess the right of transporting thither,
at the public expense, any part of our own population? And here the
Committee will observe, that, although in this particular instance, it is
proposed to transport none but a portion of the coloured population to
the coast of Africa, yet the power proposed to be exerted is the same
that would be employed if the object was to transport, at the public ex-
pense, any portion of the white population to any other spot. It is
true that the power in question is now proposed to be exerted for the
transportation of voluntary emigrants only. But, if the United States
enjoy this power, and may employ it for such a purpose, none can deny
to them the right of acting upon the will of the people, by holding
out inducements to them to emigrate. Of the extent of such induce-
mnents, the United States must necessarily be the sole judges; and, be-
ing the judges, it is obvious they may offer bounties of such a charac-
ter as to overcome all reluctance, and so convert any into willing emi-
grants, when the power in question, if it be legitimate, would right-
fully apply to them. Nay, bounties and rewards are not the only
means by which the United States might act upon the citizen to over-
come his reluctance to emigrate. In the exercise of other powers which
belong to them, while-they do not exceed the Constitutional limits,
and are not, therefore, guilty of usurpation, they may, nevertheless, so
oppress him, by unintentionally misdirecting his labor and capital, as to
inspire him. with the wish of flying from the land of his birth, and of
accepting their proffered aid to bear the expense of his transportation.
It is a question, therefore, well deserving the serious consideration of
every State in this U on, whether the United States may rightfully
intrude within the confines of any of the States, for the purpose of
withdrawing from thence any portion of it-s inhabitants, in order to lo.
Cate them permanently elsexwhore?
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UTPon this subject the Committee have no doubt, They believe,
that, fur all nIere external purposes',which bring the Ulited States into
conduct %with any foreign State, the powers vested in them by the Con.
stitution are full and complete. All powers useful and fit for the at-
tainmnent of any of these objects, are not only vested in the United
States, but expressly denied to each of the States. For all purposes
merely internal, however, whether connected with either the territory
or population of a State, where the reserved powers of the States are
plenary to their accomplishment, those of the United States are li.
rlite(l, specially enumerated in the COn1Stitutiol. and circuLmscribed, not
less by thle eiumeration thaln by the obJects for which these powers
were granted. The United States, therefore, cannot act directly in
any wvay, either upon the territory or the pOpULIltiO!1 of a State, (whe-
ther it ie white or coloured(,) excel)t for the objects defined, and in the
modles p)rescribe(l, by tile COn1Stitutioln. The re-venue of the United
States can) no more be appropriated to tihe defraying of the expenses of
transporting any portion of the inhabitants of tIie States, not being in
the serYice of the United States. from one part of' the world to another,
than it can be approlpriated to thne support and comfort of such inhabit.
ants while within the UInited States, either to feed, to clothe, or to
educate them there. These latter powers, however, it has ever been
conceded, the UJnited States (1o not enjoy under the Constitution; and
yet, that which it is now proposed to exert, is a power not only simi-
lar in its natuLre, hut. may he infinitely more prejUidicial to the States in
its effects. For it niust he obvious to all, that the effect of the exer-
cise of such a Isolv!r by the United States, if carried to any extent,
would be to impair the political weight of the State, from which the
subtraction of' population was made; an(l so to derange that equilibrium
of political power, which it was the Irpl)USC of' the Constitution to es-
tablish and to preserve. It is obvious too. that, in the proposed casc,
this power must, of necessity, be partially exerted; because the co-
loured population, which it is pro1)oscd to transport, is not scattered
generally or equally over the whole surface of the United States, but
exists in very unequal proportions, and in particular districts only.
Thle expense of' their transportation, however, must be defrayed by
the appropriation of revenue derived from the contributions of all.
A power of such doubtful origin, of such partial operation, of such

broad and(ldangerous extent, and to the attainment of all the beneficial
-olfets oi whllich the powers of every Stattrare fully equal, this Commit-
tee cannlot thinl is possesse(l by the tTnite(l States. Asoncof thle powers
not granted to the United States, it is reserved to the States, each of
which possesses the clear right of controlling and governing its own
people alnl territory, in all cases, where- the exercise of such a power
(foes not ctollflict i an311yof the power-s gratited to the United States; who
on their part could[ riot possibly exert this power, of taking awvay aniy
part of the population of a State, in or(lcr to locate it permanently else-
where, beyondI the confines of such State, without impairing ad(I dc-
stroving the rights of the States over such a subject.
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Doubtless the United States may invite, perhaps coerce, the free po-

pulation of all the States, to fill the ranks of their armies, to navigate
their fleets, and to execute their laws. All these are objects which the
constitution expressly authorizes the United States to accomplish; and
which may not be attainable without the use of such means. But the
people thus taken into the service of the United States, continue thesub-
jects of the States from which they may have been originally drawn.
Their numbers will still add to its political weight, while they remain
in it; and even when, in the discharge of their duties, they may be with-
drawn from it, this withdrawal is not necessarily permanent, nor is
this the purpose for which the power is given or exerted, although
such may he the accidental effect resulting from it.

_

Before they leave this part of the subject, the Committee will observe,
that the framers of the Constitution most wisely abstained from be-
stowing upon the government thereby created, any power whatever,
over the coloured population of the United States, as such, whether
this population was bond or free. Any attempt to endow it with such
a power, we know, as an historical fact, would have frustrated all the
labours, and defeated the great objects, of the patriot statesmen, assem-
bled for the purpose of framing this plan of government. The condi-
tion of the I)ersons inhabiting the several States, was therefore left to
the control of tile States respectively, who retained the exclusive pow.
er of defining and regulating this condition, as they might severally
think best; and any power to prohibit the migration or importation
of such persons as the States might think proper to admit, was special.
ly denied to Congress, for a term of twenty years. It is true that this
term has expired: but, in the opinion of this Committee, it would be a
departure from the spirit of the constitution, as well as an exertion of
power not grantted by it, if Congress wvere now, by any special legisla-
tive act on their part, to invite and encourage the emigration or trans.
portation of that particular class of persons, whose introduction into
the States they were at first expressly prohibited from preventing.
Indeed this Committee cannot perceive in what mode the power

which it is proposed should be exerted by the United States upon this
occasion, could ever be practically exercised, without a violation of
that great principle which lies at the very foundation of this govern-
ment, that the States respectively should retain the exclusive right of
severally determining the condition of their own inhabitants. For if
the United States possess the right to intrude into any State, for the
purpose of withdrawing from thence its free coloured population, they
undoubtedly must exert, practically, the power of previously deciding
what persons are embraced within this description. They must have
the right of determining finally, not only who are coloured, but who
are free persons. This Committee believe, however, that any attempt
by the United States to exercise such a power, would not only be a
direct violation of the constitution, but must be productive of the worst
effects.

It has been said by an eminent statesman, that even if the constitu-
tion had not contained any express inhibition. of the exercise by th;

I
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government, of the powers not granted to it, yet the consequenri
which must unavoidably result from the exertion of any such powers,
would be found, in practice, so inconvenient, inexpedient, and impoli.
tic, that no wise men would ever voluntarily attempt to use them. The
case now before the Committee furnishes a good illustration, if not a
proof, of the truth of this opinion. This Committee will not state all
the facts and arguments which may suggest themselves to the minds
of those who shall examine this subject, to prove, that even if the pow.
er it is desired should be employed by the United States upon this oc.
ca.ion, was enjoyed by them without question or doubt, yet itisa
power that ought not to be exerted by this government. They will.
confine themselves to the statement o;f a few only of these facts and
arguments.
And first, they will endeavor to show, that the object which these

applicants purpose to accomplish, cannot be attained, by any of the
means which, in justice to the people of this country, the United
States ought ever to apply to any such purpose. This object is, to re-
lieve the States of tihis confederacy, from what is supposed to be the
evil of their free coloured inhabitants, by transporting au these to the
coast of Africa. Now, by the last census, taken in 1820, the whole
number of the free coloured people of the United States, is shown to
have then been 233,530. By comparing this number with that shown
by the preceding enumeration, the mean ratio of their annual increase,
for the ten years preceding 1820, appears to be somewhat more than
two and one half per cent. Add then an annual increase according to
this ratio, during the term of eight years which has elapsed since
the census of 1820 was taken, and we shall find the probable number
of the free coloured population of the l'United States, now, to exceed
280,000; and that the annual increase of this population, at present, is
more than 7,000.
The expense of transporting ql;elh persons from the United States to

the coast of Africa, has been variously estimated. By those who com-
pute it at the lowest rate, the mere * xpernsc of this transportation has
been estimated at S£0lOer head. In this estimate, however, is not
Comprehended the expense of transporting the persons destined for
Africa, to the port of their departure from the United States, or the
necessary expense of sustaining them, either there or in Africa, for a
reasonable time after their first arrival. All these expenses combined,
the Committee think they estimate very low, when they compute the
amount at $100 per head. It has been estimated by some at double
this amount; and if past experience may be relied upon as proving
any thing, the official (locuments formerly furnished to the Senate by
the Department of the Navy, show that the expenses attending the
transportation of the few cal)ture(l slaves who have been returned to
Africa by the United States, at the expense of this government, far
exceeds even the largest estimate. BLut taking the expense to be only
what the Committee have estimated it: Then the sum requisite to
transport the whole number of the free coloured population of the Unit-
ed States, would exceed tweitty-eiglht millions of dollars; and the ex-
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pense of transporting a number, equal only to the mere annual increase
of this population, would exceed seven hundred thousand dollars per
annum. Sums which would impose upon the people of this country,
an additional burthen of taxation, greater than this Committee believe
they could easily bear; and much greater than ought to be imposed
upon them for any such purpose.
The views of the present applicants, however, are not confined to

the transportation of the existing free coloured population of the United
States, or of the future natural increase of this population. They also
propose that this government shall furnish the necessary aids to such
humane individuals as may think proper to liberate their slaves; and
that the slaves so liberated, may, in like manner, be transported to
Africa. What augmentation of the number to be transported, would
be produced by the adoption of such a project, would depend very
much upon the quantum of the aids which this government might
think proper to tender to humane individuals, in order to induce them
to liberate their slaves. Doubtless, the proprietors of the whole slave
population in the United States might be tempted to part with their
property, by the offer of what they might deem a fair equivalent;
and as the plan of some of the applicants seems to look even to this
event, the Committee have thought it necessary to examine into the
effects of this measure also.
By the census of 1820, the whole number of slaves in the United

States is shown to be 1,538,,12)S. By comparing this number with
that shown by the preceding enumeration, the mean ratio of their anon
nual increase, for the ten years preceding 1820 appears to be some-
what less than three per cent.; add then an annual increase, according
to this ratio, during the term of eight years, which has elapsed since
the census of 1820 was taken; and we shall find the probable number
of slaves in the United States, now, to be at least 1,900,000; and that
the annual increase of this population, at present, is at least 57,000.
Now allow the same suml per head for the ti ansportation of these per-
sons, that has been estimated for the transportation in the other similar
case; and the sullm requisite to defray the expense of the transportation
of all the slaves in the United States, would be one hundred and ninety
millions of dollars; and that requisite to defiay the expense of the
transportation of a number only eqUal to their mere annual increase,
would be five millions seven hundred thousand dollars per annum.
But to either of these sumns must he added the reasonable equivalent,
or necessary aid, to be paid by the United States to humane individuals,
in order to induce them voluntarily to part with their property. The
Committee have no "data" by which they can measure what this
might be. Blut any sum, however small, will make so great an aug-
ir station of the amount, as almost to baffle calculation, and to exhibit
"his project at once, as one exceeding, very far, indeed, any revenue
which the United States could ever draw from their citizens, even if
the objic.t was to inrroase and multiply. instead of reducing the num-
h~rs ,of the ol;os ot' j)jwuctive lalbonr.
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It would not, in any degree, allay the excitement which as imposi-
tion so grievous as that. necessary to defray the expense of transport-
ing the mrere annual increase of Our present free coloured population
only, would generate ill this country, to knowv that its effects must ne-
cessarily be partial, as veil ais op)pressive. The free persons of colour
now in the UJnited States, areccollecteil, for thc most. part, in the cities,
tD Ins, and villages. situLatud onl tlhe Atlantic sea-l)oard. From hence,
therefore, the exportaition ofsth person s would commence, and would
long be cornfined tu the inhabitants of such places. The provisions of
such a regulation could not he extended to inany of the States of this
Union at all; nor wVoLuld they he fell, directly, ill thle interior, even of
those States to the sea-huidrd of which they would (ext.-(1(l.

Btlt this is not all. Il thle s, ;a-buard towns, where the free coloured
population oif tile 1 nitel Sutates, fur the2 most part, now exists , these
persons arc (t 1ar ly cnll:I4 ad as domestics, servants, and(l ay laborers
in various ri(T"es:ii'v nll(N) ludLies. The removal of this useful portion
of their bohlirI loill le At hart ic towVns. would necessarily create
a vacuum thI er,. TI is va* utum. hy enlhmrci ,ng the rate of' wages of such
persons, in thl pca's where it existed, would certainly teml)t others
to resort thither. Ihc ire cultulred peopleU f'roin the country conltiguots
anti adjacieit to t l)Ce. twVis, WoUlc pIolb'ablv fir .t rush ill to supply the
void. SO ( r mwtilaw vaVW*UHIIn inl the i-l:tces fromn whence they Nvent.

lis IwX {void *,woulld ilNuvit.hlh lie suppiplied hy fugitive slaves escaping
from their oiewrs ill the slavc-!holding S-;tates. The system would,
therefore, IW I.-uli at first, uf' Imi ti h temporary inconvenience,
and of sonic loss to thtiihiabittints of the sea-hoard towns, and must
oecclsioii, Ili illintel V, reTA a' permanent injury to the slave property
i, all t1esle vu-hrdldimi, St:ites.

This C mll11ittee.,h.iliutv irul lwisel evs to be correct in all the views
which they have taken oft'this silihjiet, do niit therefore find it nees-
Sam'',' to ex ili nlaiPivlie.('tI;aral('tim' 11anti objects of the American
Colhninza/.ationiiSocit1 *. to %% hic h it is aslkedl that the aidc and protection
of tllisn.; overnment sliould i e xte ended. Of the generous feelings and
philanuth ropdic purjl )(i s of tl!It iinilars of this Society, the Committce
t4o not. entertai fithe slightest duolitt. irt they cannot refrain from
stuotiiig. tIli-t. iii a gtivei'iimiiemit like this, the establishment of a self-
created soc itt l at Iliit Scat of' tIhisgoivt r'nillent, -which society numbers
in the list. of its 11ultihers, n'1liv (I' the mnost distinguished officers and
agc'nts of the (goer( ri1muolit itSt,'lf lard which extends its influence through-
out the l iiion, bl nitais of a liliatI d associations formed in the dif-
Fercnt SUtatcs. is "Iii txIuili-iui, wlhi chi, under any circumstances, would
Intm1it att(tiition. Shulnlh tleIi objects and plains of that society be in
anV wAy'1 conrittCleil with hle acl ion of this government, either to in-
vite., to s iurunlate, to restraint, or to prevent, the exercise of any of its
joknnnvIedg-(o Omr slipposedl powers, such an institution, in despite of
the purity anln intellit-rnie of its mnilmluben, must be looked at with
snrpis iOii aid (list rust. Blirt ws'hen such a society professes to draw dis-
ine tiolls, ftr anpVelpose , Im twti.(Clili( rent classes of orur poepua-
tinlo ';,thl i 1 douit's: torotgueu'r!,vu'1.l4 nay, to found .a"'
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empires, independent of the United States, the example of such an as-
sociation cannot be prodlIctivC of any benefit. Much better would it
be for the peace and goad order of society, if the government, instead
of lending its aid, and extending its protection to such an institution,
should take the whole subject at once into its own hands, and regulate it
in the customary no(le, by agents directly responsible to the people and
to the States. I'his, however, as the Committee believe, the United
States cannot and ought not to do; and as they cannot assist, they
ought not to countenance the plans of such an institution, but should
leave it to be dealt with by the several State sovereignties, as to their
wisdom mnay seen best.
The Committee, therefore, pray to be discharge(] from the further

oonsideration of all the petitions, memorials, and rts-lntiens upon tNO
subject!. which to them have been referred.


